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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE (item 4 .. of the Council agenda) (E/ 4488 ?Jld · Md .1-5, 
E/4493/Rev.l(paras. 42-59), E/4496, E/4515,.E/4525; E/CN.L/417 and Add.l/Corr.1,. _ .. 
Add.l and Corr.-1 and Add.2 and Summary) (continued) 

Mr. CHOLLET (France) said that if the second DevelopmentDecade was to bE;J 

a success, the basis of the international development strategy for the 1970s must be 

sound. Unfortunately, the only document now before the Committee relating directly 

to that strategy was the note by the Secretary-General (E/4525), which was concerned 

essentially with procedural matters. According to the report of the Conunittee for 

Development Planning on its third session (E/4515, para.l04), a ruxsber of docunents 

concerning the preparation of the strategy had already been prepared and were to be 

submitted to the organizations of the United Nations system, but not to Member States. 

Furthermore, the Deputy to the Under-Secretary-General for Econo~Lc and Social Affairs 

had inforrned the Connittee at the 456th meeting that the progress report on the 

preparatory work would not be submitted to the Council until the forty-seventh session. 

In his view, that procedure was unsatisfactory~ the secretariats of the organizations 

of the United Nations system should not spend two years preparing a study based on 

working hypotheses which had not been considered by Member States. 

That view was based not only on considerations of principle, but also on the 

dictates of common sense. If some of the working hypotheses were unacceptable to 

certain Governments, 

new basis, involving 

theoretical danger. 

the preparatory work would have to be reco:omenced on an entirely 

a considerable waste of time and money. That was not a 

For example, he had learned from unofficial sources that the 

Secretariat had taken as a working hypothesis a rate of econqmic _growth of 6-7 per cent 

at the end of the second Development Decade for developing countries which had not· 

yet attained that rate. Consequently, the assumed rate of growth for the developing 

countries as a whole would be considerably higher, and if attained might result in 

considerable inflationary pressures. Similarly, the working hypothesis for the 
- . 

average rate of investment in the developing countries during the second Decade was 
-. ~-. --·~··· ··-. ·- .. -·· ·--~· .. ... . 

15-19 per cent of the gross national product. That implied a l~~ge increase in 

domestic savings, which would rise from 14 per cent of the gross national product 

in 1965 to 17.7 per cent in 1980, and it was questionable whether the developing 

countries would be willing or able to make the considerable effort involved. 
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Those examples sufficed t.J sho\.J how essential it vms for Henber :States to be fully 

informed at the present stage of the progress of the preparatory 1mrk on the fornu-

lation of the international development strategy. He therefore hoped that the 

Secretariat would arrange for the working docunents mentioned in tho report of the 

Committee for Developnent Planning to be distributed to HGlJ.bor States as soon as 

possible.· Once that had been done, he would subnit proposals concerning the time and 

place at which Hember States could discuss those documents. 

In his view J there were two nain justifications f:)r the second Development Decade. 

First, it would provide an. opportunity for better co-ordimition of the activities of 

the organizations of the United Nations syston in the econorJ.ic and social fields. 

However J such co-ordination '1-rould not be oasy to achieve:; for two reasons. One 

was that soiile specialized agencies were already preparing v10rld-wide plans and 

progra.mnes in their respective fields of competence. If the Decade was to succeed 

those plans would have to be brought into line with each other and with plans far the 

Decade as a whole. The other was that many of the objectives set by the organi

zations of the 'United Nations syster.1 wore essentially qualitative in nature and it 

would be hard to incorporate thea into quantitative targets. They nust nevertheless 

be accorded high priority in the plans for the second Decade. 

The second justification for the Decade >ms that it \-Tould facilitate the prepara

tion of regional and national developnent plans, for it would provide an indicative 

framework of· forecasts within I.Jhich such plans could be drawn up. However, the 

targets set should not be too ru1bitious and a judicious balance should be struck 

between what was desirable and what was possible. l"urthernore, the formulation of an 

international developnent strategy shOuld not provide the United Nations with a pretext 

to intervene in the internal aff'nir::i of sovereign States andforce then to take 

certain decisions. Consequently, the nature of the coru;rl. tiaents to be eritered into 

by developed and developing countries should be carefully defined. Legal coBDitnents 

in the forn of unilateral declarations of intent or international agreenents were 

legitinate and desirable, but he felt some concern about what had been referred to as 

"quasi-cor:li'ui tments 11 • The success of the second Developnent ·Decade could not be 

assured by establishing nachinery designed to exert psychological and noral pressure 

on States so that they would support certain decisions .or reconnendations. Similarly, 
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it was legitimate to provide for procedures to evaluate the extent to which the targets 

for the Decade were being attained, but such procedures should not degenerate into an 

attempt to control the policies of individual Menber States. The targets should be 

indicative, and it would be for Jvlember States to detern.ine the extent to which th~y 

should be reflected in their econonic and social policies. 

In proclaiming the second Development Decade, despite the disappointing results 

of the first Decade, the United Nations would be trying to establish a valid framework 

within which Menber States could seek to achieve a reason!lble increase in the developing 

countries' rate of growth. In order to avoid the errors of the first Decade, the 

organizations of the United Nations systen had decided to define quantitative and 

qualitative objectives and the means necessary to attain then, and to awaken world 

public opinioz;t. so that it would fully support the action of Governnents. Although 

the United Nations, in close co-operation vTi th the specialized agencies, could launch 

and guide that crusade against under-development, it could not be responsible for the 

basic operational activities involved in the Decade. The rJain effort nust be 

provided by the countries thenselves and through bilateral assistance. The United 

Nations contribution at the operational l.evel must be selective and suppleL1entary if 

it was to be effective. 

Mr. MURIN (Czechoslovakia) said that one of the basic causes of the 

comparative failure of the first Developnent Decade had been that plans had been based 

on an excessively abstract view of the developing world. In the fornulation of future 

plans, the very considerable differences between individual countries in such matters 

as national incone, infrastructure and rate of industrialization nust be borne in ~nd. 

The docunents before the Cor.rr;Uttee, in particular the vJorld Econo:nic Survey, 1967, 

Part I (E/4488 and Add.l-5) and Report on the World Social Situation, 1967, chapters 

X-XVI (E/CN.5/417/Add.2) showed that the social and econonic differences between 

developing countries were in nany cases greater than the differe11:ces between the 

developed and the developing countries in general. That d~versity indicated the need 

for a reappraisal of the theory and practice of developrJent policies. He welcomed 

the evidence of such a new approach in the report of the Comnittee for Development 

Planning. 

His delegation had noted with sone concern a tendency to under estinate the 

differences between various sectors within countries and to over-emphasize the division 
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of the world into 11a poor s:1uth11 and "a rich north a. Such over-simplification c::mld 

adversely affect both the development process itself and international relations, which 

in turn influenced that process. It also tended t'l distract attention fron the 

reactionary forces impeding developnent within the developing countries. The tine had 

cone to consider a new classification of countries according to the stage of econoDic 

and social developr,lent actually attained. If based on objective, corJ.parative neasure

l:lents it could help to make developnent aid nore effective by concentrating it upon 

those countries which needed it nost. 

The expansion of international econoru.ic relations was a natural consequence of 

the evolution of society. The technological revolution called for new attitudes t; 

the integrated developnent of the world econony, which nust be taken into account in 

the preparation of long-terrJ. development plans. The objective should be the 

achievenent of the most effective international division of labour based on all 

relevant historical, geographical and economic factors. 

Many complicated econonic problens would have to be solved in ::Jrder to accelerate 

the growth of the world econony. In preparing for tho second Dovelopnent Decade it 

would be, a Tiistake to concentrate attention exclusively on the developing world. 

In the past the approach to diversification had been partly based on non-econonic 

considerations. Thanks to the new conception which was emerging of the function of 

the developing countries in the world econony, it would be possible to base future 

plans on an attenpt to find the best place for each country in the world econorzy and 

the international division of labour, i.e. to deterrJ.ine the type of production upon 

which a particular country should concentrate. That objective, however, was not to 

be achieved in the near future. 

International trade was of the utnost inportance to Czechoslovakia Hhich had 

limited raw material resources and a comparatively snall internal market. The 

Czechoslovak Goverrment had adopted a policy of full co-operation with other countries 

not oilly in trade but in the exchange of infornation and nany 0ther fields. 

It was generally recognized that considerable additional resources for developnent 

Hould be released if the present wasteful expenditure on armar:1ents were terninated. 

Further resources would alS<) be saved if the present unco-ordinated process of 

technological advance, whichinvolvedconsiderable financial and intellectual waste, 

was regulated and han~onized. 
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His delegation had been somewhat alan~ed by unrealistic statements about the 

capacity of the developing countries to utilize additional capitaL. It should be 

pointed out that injudicious capital investment could have negative results, as had 

been observed during the first Development Decade. 

A programne should be dravm up by the United Nations for the fullest participation 

of young people in the development process, ·particularly in overcorri.ng such hindrances 

to development as illiteracy. The experience already acquired by some countries in 

that field should be fully utilized. 

His own country's experience demonstrated that a conflict could arise between 

the desire to :inprove living conditions a.c"ld.the natural inclination to unrestricted 

and immediate enjoyment. The general advance of society necessitated a disciplined 

accumulation of capital. 

Mr. BLAU (United States df .America) said it was becoming apparent that there 

was growing concern anongst Governments and organizations alike about the pace at 

which work was proceeding on preparations for the second Decade and about the time

table proposed for the subrri.ssion of plans for their consideration. He, however, was 

more optimistic than the French representative; he was \olilling to assume that when 

the preparatory ~rrork was complete, the hypotheses upon which it v;ras based would prove 

acceptable, although he did share the French representative's concern on some other 

points. 

No one wanted a strategy of purely theoretical interest; what was wanted was 

sorJ.ething practical which would really affect developnent over the next Decade. Such 

a strategy could only be effective if it influenced the planning of individual 

developing countries and if it provided a franework within which the United Nations 

and specialized agencies could plan their progr8.I'JI!1es on a long-term basis. While he 

was glad to hear that the strategy was to be subQ.:i.tted to the different organizations 

soon, he regretted that they had not been consulted about it sooner. It was more 

important, ho~rrever, that the strategy should carry weight with Governments. If it was 

to influence their plans, it should be in their hands at least a year before the 

General Assembly proclaimed the second Development Decade. During that period, the 

organizations would have to prepare to strengthen their advisory services in the field 

of planning. He could not, nevertheless, be party to att€mpts to hurry the Co!lLJ.ittee 

for Development Planning in its technical work. It night be that the framework of 

int0rnational development strategy to be subrri.tted to the Council the following year 

would be near enough to its final forn to give Goverm1ents a year for reflexion and 

adaptation, but he would like to be given some assurance that that was the intention. 
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There was of course the possibility that the p:cc1posals subnitted to the Council 

would be unacceptable to so:;v; delegations. Previous .speakers had hinted as rmch 

and the Secretary-General of the United Nati,·ms Conference •m Trade and DevelopHent 

(UNCTAD) had said that the C:mncil and tho Secretariat might bo plarming a too detailed 

set of targets. His delegation believed that if che C )l.mcil let itself be seduced 

into global planning, the result W\HJ~d be neaningloss for purposes of action. Tho 

targets for the first Decade had beon too few and too si11ple. A moan Dust be found, 

and the answer r;;ight be to inv,;lve the regional econonic cor,nJissions noro fully in 

the preparations, so that regional needs, and if possible sub-regional needs, could 

be allo~tred for in the plans. The C JDiri ttoo for Dev::;l,)prJ.ont Planning v.ras itself 

considering planning in s•-•ne cases on a sub-rogi~mal basis 7 and oven on a country basis. 

He hoped, however, it would not go too far in that direction; the preparation :Jf a 

strategy for individual countries would be an inpossible task. 

Tho Cormi tteo for Developnent Planning was taking due note of policy changes 

throughout the worldy which was a good sign. In that c01moxion, although it uould 

perhaps be too optir:ri.stic to believe that the ne' . .J r0alisn ab(mt po1'ulation policies 

would show full results by the following decade, he hoped the Cor:rrJ.i ttee 1-nuld take 

account of the ir:1portance of reducing too high rates of population growth when 

establishing targets. He had been pleased to note that the CorKrittee had drawn 

attention to the need for a continuous process of ovaluati::m of progra.EJIJ.es during 

the second Decade, and hoped it wo-uld be possible to vary the strategy if it ~;ms 

found that any progrruJne was not vmrking out as planned. 

The Cor~uttee for Progrru~~e and Co-ordination had expressed concern about the 

lack of co-ordination in the preparation of sectoral plo.ns f:Jr action in the 1970s by 

different organizations of the United Nations systen and had reconnended that the plans 

should be harmonized. He hoped that tho secretariats of the organizations concerned 

would give first priority to that task. If sectoral plans arrl the over-all plan wore 

not conpletely conpatible, the success of tho sec;md Developnont Decade uould be 

jeopardized. 

As regards the question of a charter for the Devolopnont Decade, his delegation 

saw no difficulty in accepting the general kind of state1:1ont envisaged in paragraph 

84 (a) of the report of the Conui tteo for Devolopnont Planning :m its second session 

(E/ 4362)V Such a statement night serve a very useful purl)OSG by focuf3ing public 

1./ Official Records of the Eccmor.lic and Social Councih Forty-third Session, 
Supplenent No.?. 
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attention on the need for developnent and indicating that all cot~tries shared the 

problems of development whatever their state of development. The question of pledges 

and commitments was a different matter. Some Governnents were able to commit 

themselves for two or three years, but few could C')r:mi t themselves for a period of 

ten years, and smile, like his own~ could not cor.unit thenselves for oore than a year at 

a time. Any attempt to extract detailed legal coTIDitments from Governments would be 

a self-defeating process. The United States GovernL1ent was comndtted to helping 

with development, but the extent of its cornn:itnent would evolve over the whole period 

of the "1970s and would depend, inter alia, on how the development process progressed. 

He was sure the United States Congress, when deciding each year how much noney to 

devote to foreign assistance, would bear in mind the efforts the developing countries 

were themselves making and the degree of success being achieved by the joint efforts 

of those providing assistance and those receiving it. 

The United States delegation did not consider the results of the first Development 

Decade as disappointing as sane other delegations did. It was a fact, however, that 

the representatives of the developing countries had expressed disillusionnent. To 

avoid a sinilar occurrence at the end of the next Decade, the 1970s should be started 

in a spirit of realism. He hoped the Council would never hear the 1970s called a 

decade of frustration. 

11r. HUSAIN (India) said that the decision of the Gen~ral Assembly in 1961 

(resolution 1710 (XVI) of 19 Decenber 1961) to proclaim the current decade as a 

DevelopDent Decade had been an inportant step towards fulfillingthe undertaking 

given in the Charter to create conditions of stability and wellbeing for mankind. 

Since then, much had been done to make institutional arrangements for realizing the 

objectives of the Decade. Unfortunately, with only tHo years to go, those objectives 

WGre nowhere near being achieved; instead of moving towards the targets, which 

represented the nininun needs of the developing countries, the international .cooounity 

had moved away fron then. The confidence and hope with which tasks rJight be approached 

in the second Deyelopn.ent Decade would depend to a large extent upon the results 

achieved during the remaining years of the first Decade. His dGlegation had expressed 

the hope at the 1536th plenary meeting that preoccupation with the preparations for the 

next Development Decade 1.rould nat result in a slackening of curr<mt endeavours. It 

strongly urged that during the remaining two years of the current Decade everything 

possible should be done to inplement the various measures in the field of trade and aid 

agreed upon at the first session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development and further elaborated at the second session. 
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As for the preparations for the second Developnent Decade, his delegation had been 

pleased to note from the report of the Cor:mri.ttee for Developnent Planning on its 

third session that the ConiJQttee had advanced the technical work undertaken at its 

second session. It appreciated that a great deal more technical work vJould have to 

be done before the final draft of the intornati:::mal strategy for develCJprilent in the 

1970s was ready for consideration by Governnents, and also that in naking long-tern 

projections of different variables of econoraic growth and in setting out goals and 

objectives, it would be necessary for the Cmmttee to take into account alternative 

methods and new infonuation, not only about the characteristics of the economies of 

the developing countries, but also about the nm~erous policy changes which deternined 

the pace of their econonic and social advance. 

The preparation of an internatbnal developnent strategy would require a series of 

long-term projections on the basis of certain assm:lptiJns regarding tho objectives to 

be achieved. In that connexion, it would be necessary to identify targets to be 

attained by concerted international action and to specify the neans of attaining them. 

A more important aspect of the work, however, was to reach agreenent on the measures 

to be adopted by both developed and developing countries. In its first report on 

the subject, the Cor.mittee had suggested that it would be necessary for nations to nake 

certain pledges regarding the action to be taken for realizing the targets, and in the 

report on its third session, it had reiterated that view. The importance of seeking 

an agreement on a global developnent strategy had also been emphasized by the Secretary

General of UNCTAD in his report tJ the Conference at its second session. Unfortunately, 

no significant contribution to that aspect of the preparations for the next Development 

Decade had been made at the second Conference. The task nevertheless had to be done 

and must be taken in hand in earnest and im:1ediately. 

It was also clear that the negotiations necessary to reach agreeQent. on concrete 

measures could start before the final results of the work of the CorJDittee for 

Development Planning were available. Those negotiations and the w0rk ·'Jf the Corn.rn.i ttee 

were interrelated and needed to be undertaken and concluded more or less simultaneously. 

His delegation had suggested in the plenary that the Council might consider the 

establishment of some inter-sessional machinery for working )n the concrete measures 

to be adopted for the international devel:Jpment strategy. Hhat it had in mind was 

that the Council might consider requesting the General Assembly to set up an inter

governmental committee, to meet during the next session of the General Assembly and as 
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often as possible thereafter, to prepare an agreed document on measures to be adopted 

by both developed and developing countries for achieving the targets of the second 

Development Decade. That document could be submitted to the Cour1cil at its forty

seventh session and then considered by the General Assembly at it~; twenty-fourth 

session. 

Consultations with organizations of the United Nations syster.1 were important for 

the v10rk of the Committee for Development Planning, since one of the main elements 

of the international devel:Jpment strategy wo1Jld be the co-ordinated programme of 

action of those organizations. His delegation was glad to know that the first round 

of such consultations would be completed by January 1969. In that connexion, a very 

pertinent observation had been made at the joint meeting of the Committee for 

Programme and Co-ordination and the Adr.J.inistrative Council on Co-ordination (ACC) 

regarding the need to involve Governments in the preparations. It would save a 

considerable amount of time and would be of great help if the preliminary framework 

of the international development strategy was sent to the Governments concerned at the 

same time as to the different organizations, with the request thaii they should also 

send their comments to the Centre for Development Planning, Projeetions and Policies, 

by January 1969. The \forking Group of tho Committee for Development Planning could 

meet again in February-March 1969 to consider the two sets of conm1ents and the 

Conmlittee would then be in a position, at its fourth session,more or less to finalize 

the document for consideration by the Council and subsequently by the General Assembly. 

Before concluding, he wished once again to emphasize how important it was that 

the statement of objectives for the second Development Decade shotud be backed by 

pledges for concrete action. He hoped that the Committee would adopt a resolution 

incorporating his suggestions and any others that might be made dt~ing the discussion. 

Mr. HOVEYDA (Iran) said that, of the numerous documents before the Committee 

in its consideration of item 4 of the agenda, only the very brief note on the prepara

tion of a preliminary framework of international development strategy for the 1970s 

seemed directly relevant to the Development Decade. His delegation agreed with the 

representatives of France and India that all documents available to the specialized 

agencies should be distributed as soon as possible to Member States. 

The documents before the Committee were largely repetitious and they were not 

arranged in an orderly way; factual material was mingled with value ju?gements and 

the discussion of positive achievements :•as to be found alongside analyses of the 
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reasons for failure. Nevertheless, the picture which energed from the docunents was 

a highly disappointing c:me. The introduction ( E/ 4488) to the \hrld Economic Survey, 

1967 recorded some successes -· a growing awareness :)f the interdependence of the w::;rld 

economy, an increase in tho voluno of intornatimal aid, and an expansion :::Jf United 

Nations activities - but chapter I (E/4488/Add.l) reported that the increase in 

agricultural production had been inadequate (p.46) and that no coherent general trade 

policy had been established. 

Regarding the idea of a charter for the Developnent Decade, he agreed with the 

United States representative about the value of increasing public awareness ·of the 

essential problem of development by sone general declaration. But he did not think 

that the r.1an in the street Hould be much impressed by the documents under discussion. 

They 'I!Tere so drafted that it was very difficult to distinguish major points fr::>m minJr 

ones. Any document addressed to the general public should focus attention clearly :>n 

the basic issues of the development pr:Jblem. 

Turning to preparations for the sec::md Development Decade, he said that the 

disparity between the developed and developing countries in the growth of their 

per capita incones which had persisted during the current Decade showed that it W()uld 

be pointless to set a target of 5 per cent for the developing countries during the next 

Decade. The only effective goal that could be set was to narr:::Jw the gap between the 

developed and developing c·:::Juntries by the year 2000. 

As had been pointed ::>ut by a number of delegatbns, the very wide diversity among 

the developing countries themselves must be borne in Lrind in working out an effective 

developoent strategy. Further enphasis nust be given during the second Development 

Decade tc:J co-operati:::Jn between then, which in nany cases c<ould elininate the need for 

bilateral or multilateral aid. 

Another problen, not adequately discussed in the documents before the Comnittee, 

was that of tha cultural lag. Increased er1phasis nust be given t0 the diffusion of 

inf8rrlation and expecially to the transfer of tochn:)logy. The countries in the 

tenperato zone, which had been the first to achieve a high level of developnent, had 

been the object of intensive scientific study, whereas the tropical regions had been 

largely neglected. The consequence was that inforLlation about the developing areas of 

the world was very sparse, and he hoped that the United Natic:ms and the specialized 

agencies would mako a r1ajor effort to make good that deficiency during the coming Decade. 
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The organizations ·Jf the United NatLms farri.ly shJulc nake still further efforts to 

reduce adEri.nistra-Give and other w1.pr,,ductivc expens0s. In their progra.r;JT:ung they 

should take special accJunt Jf t:t:-o •bj:::ctive3 ;f ti'le sec;nd Developnent Decade. He 

agreed with the French representative that the United Nations sh::mld also nake a 

greater eff0rt t.J keep in to1J.ch vr.i. th W'Jrld Jpinion ·Jn dcvel')pTient prJ blens. He had 

in mind not the establishnent Jf any new inf n·nati,Jn centre but a eloser co-operation 

between the United NatiJns and national infJrE1atbn services. 

There was general agreenent that it was the prinary responsibility of the 

devel;Jping countries t·J promote tl1oir ')Wll developnent. Nevertheless, it was only too 

easy to forget the nagnitude of the task which faced their leaders and people in their 

attempt to cover vli thin the space ;f a few years ground which it had taken the highly 

developed countries nany centuries to cover. Those difficulties were particularly 

great in a period of rapid scientific and technical advance like the present. 

He agreed with the representative of Czechoslovakia that the state of the world 

economy as a whole and the interdependence :::>f all countries must be borne in mind. 

He also agreed with the representatives :::>f France and the United States that global 

strategy r.mst be noulded by the nati:::>nal strategy of each particular country. Like 

the representative of India, he wished to enphasize the inportance of continuing 

developnent efforts during tho ronaining two years of the current Decade. 

He had not had tine to nake a th0r::mgh study of the preliminary framework of 

international developnent strategy nentioned in tho Secretary-General's note, but his 

first reaction was to w·:mder whether it night not be nore useful to devote the funds 

involved to the purposes of the Developnent Decade itself. 

Hr. CONSOLO ( Internatbnnl Bank f.'Jr Reconstruction and Developnent) ( IBRD) 

said that the Bank would co-operate fully in discussions in the United Nati<Jns systen 

on a realistic and consistent set of targets and a strategy for the second Development 

Decade. Its ovm prolininary projections indicated already that there was likely to be 

a very substantial expansiJn in the Bank group 1 s activities. An expansion iri alTiost 

all fields, and a particularly striking one in the financing of the agricultural and 

educational sectors, was expected. The general intention was that the Bank group 

w::Juld be ready to use its resources flexibly t'J attack whatever appeared t.:) be the 

principal bottlenecks to developnent in each c·0untry. 

In the expectation that the Bank would be able to increase its resources from the 

capital uarkets of the world and .on the asaunption C]f a speedy and satisfactory 
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replenishr.1Gnt :::Jf the resources of the Internati:Jnal Development Association (IDA), the 

Bank was looking forvmrd to a peri0d of greatly expanded activity in all parts of the 

\vorld, but with particular c·Jncentration on Africa. 

The Bank groUlJ expected to d J much nore than in the past t.'J help developing 

countries to work out a realistic set c>f goals and a realistic operational plan for 

achieving them. Only such country developnent strategies vnuld nake really effective 

co-::Jrdination possible between the various United Nations organizations and between 

ther.1 and bilateral developnent assistance prograrJD.es. Tho Bank fully supported 

efforts to work :)Ut country strategies c:msistent with what it hoped and expected to be 

a realistic gl'Jbal strategy. 

r1r. ABE (Japan) said that although the first Development Decade had not 

produced satisfactory results, it had made Goverm1ents and the public in developed and 

developing countries avmre of the need for concerted action to further the latter's 

econonic and social development. If the second Development Decade vias t::J be a success, 

the shortconings of the first Decade must be e:xanined objectively, with a view to 

finding realistic renedies. 

He questioned whether the targets set for the first Decade were appropriate. 

For o:xar:1ple, it was now generally agreed that the 5 per cent growth target for the 

developing countries was unsatisfacbry, p:Jssibly owing to insufficient basic research 

in related fields. The level of d0vel·JpDent varied greatly fron one developing country 

to another, as did ge:Jgraphical, hist)rical, cultural and social conditions, yet an 

aggregate target had been established irrespective of those differences. Furtherraoro, 

statistics showed that tho attairu:1ent •Jf a certain rate of growth for a given period 

did n0t always guarantee sustained gr•ywth. 

in setting targets for the soc-:md Decade. 

Those facts should be taken into account 

In that connexi::m, it was gratifying to note that the need to adopt a Dore 

sophisticated approach to dovelopnent problens had been increasingly recognized during 

the first Decade. Since the beginning of that Decade, nany developing countries had 

adopted conprehensive dovelopnent plans, and a series 'Jf resolutions had beon adopted 

in the United Nations system stating that economic planning adopted t.::; the specific 

conditions and needs of each developing country was one of the 1~n pre-requisites 

for rapid econonic and social developnont. Furthermore, r.mch had been learned about 

improving planning techniques and procedures. Consequently, developing countries 

were now in a much better position to assess the obstacles and to define realistic 

objectives for tho next Decade. 
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The target fCJr the transi'ol' of r·osour·ces fr::;n developed to developing countries, 

As pointed out in tho intr-Jduction to the \hrl d Ecom:r:ric Survey, 1<?67, the wide 

fluctuation ·::Jf perforr.1ance anong the principal dovolCJ~:od narkot ec;Jnorw. countries in 

respect of that target sh'J\.Jod clearly that i t.s a~::::Jlicabili ty was l:Lni ted. The capacity 

to give aid differed fron one devel·oped c:Juntry t -~ another, CUld tho pr::1blen of sharing 

the burden fairly sb:JuJ.d be carofully exnrrined. 

During tho first Dm;elopnont Decade, excessive enphasis hac} been placed on tho 

qtcanti tative aspects of dovelopns11t. Quantifiable factcn·s such as foreign and 

donostic financial resources wel"'e undoubtedly important; but n.:m-quantifiable factors 

were also highly significant. At the 1538th neeting of the Council the U1~ted States 

representative had referred to the inportance .::Jf the technical skills, abilities and 

aspirations of the peoples of the developing countries, and he himself would add t0 

that list the sense of civic duty. Some thirty devel'Jping ccmntries had already 

a~tained the 5 per cent growth target set for the first Developnent Decade or. seened 

likely t-o attain it, and his delegation was convinced that the sense of civic duty 

had played a significant r::>le in that success. 

H:i.s delegation \laS glad to note that du:cing the first Development Decade it had 

bem1 increasingly recognized that the developing c0untries were prinarily responsible 

for t!1eir o>m eccmonic and social de--:relopnent. It \..ras also grati.fyi:t:lg to see that 

despite nunerous difficulties most developing countries had succeeded in raising their 

savings ratio in the period 1955-1965. It had been repeatedly stressed that econonlc 

and social developnent nust be a. '3.tio~1a..l u:.1.dertaking, and that both the Governnent 

aEd the people :)f each individual country must display deternination, self-discipline 

and self-denial in 0rder t0 attain their developnont goals. 

It was often said the.t the fo:;:·nation :Jf dor,1estic savings was difficult in the 

da:rl:r stages of developnent, Hhen national incone was relatively low. However, even 

in the pre-war period,. when Japa.'1 1 s annual per capita incoue had been as low as $150, 

its savings ratio had been well over 20 per cent of the gross nationEl.l product, and 

it hu.c1 renained at that level until the present, except during th<3 Second World War. 

His delegation agreed with tj_1e previous speakers who had pointed out other short

earrings in the first Developnent Decade, such as the failure to recognize the 

conpler:1entari ty of agricul tuTe and industry, the failure to take account of the rapid 
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population increase, and insufficient c1-operati::m bet-vreen the various 'Jrganizations 

of the United Nati~ns syston. · He h'Jped that in considering the international 

develop~aent strategy f:)r tho 1970s, the Corn.r1i ttoe f:w Dovel 'Jpnent Planning and the 

Council would take the following principles inb account. First, targets for the 

second Development Decade nust be realistic and objective, for over-ambitious targets 

would have little influence on W•Jrld public opinion and 1Jould ncrely result in a 

feeling of frustration. Second, the targets should be flexible enough to include 

all olei:lonts conducive to developnent and to reflect changing conditi'Jns in each 

country. Third, periodic review nachinery should be set up to ensure the necessary 

adjustnont of progrannes. F::n1.rth, greater oTiphasis should be given t'J internati::mal 

co-operative activities. 

His delegation was grateful f.'Jr the efforts made; by the c.::ror:1.ittee for Developnent 

Planning and the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies in 

connexion with the fornulati)n of the international developnent strategy. The 

work involved was very CJrlplex and technical, and the COIJr:J.ittee would need tir.1e to 

conplete it. He was sure that that time would be well spent and would help to ensure 

the success of the second Developnent Decade. Sone previous speakers had expressed 

concern that under tho procedure suggested by the Cor~Jittoe for Developuont Planning, 

Governnents of Menber States night not be sufficiently involved in the preparatory 

work. He shared that concern. His delegation had an open illnd \d th regard to any 

constructive suggestions to renedy that situation, provided that they did not involve 

duplication of effort. 

Hr. VSLEBIT (International Labour Organisatbn) ( ILO) said that the sec:md 

Developnont Decade called for a CJ-ordinated prograrmo of acticm by tho organizations 

of the United Nations systen, each acting Hithin its appJinted field of responsibility. 

The objectives of tho global developnent strategy being prepared for the Decade were 

of great interest to the ILO. Many of the objectives \·JGre directly related to the 

ILO 1 s traditional field ,Jf roS~Jonsibili ty. Others, while relating to the fields of 

rosp0nsibility 1f other organizatbns, wero designed to further the achievenent of 

the Decade 1 s ul tina to ain, nanely, t•J increase tho inc·:;ne and inprove the welfare of 

tho developing countries. That ain had been an underlying principle of the ILO since 

its establishment, especially since 1944, whon tho Declarati;n :Jf Philadelphia had 

proclai.ned freedon fr.Jr.1 fear and want as one of the ILO 1 s o bjoctives. 
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The sini1arity bet1.-:Gon the ultiLate ains 'f the Decade and those c>f the ILO 

GXJ.Jlai.ned the interest vJhich tho latter had taken in the proparaticm c:>f the global 

dovolopnent strateg-y for the 1970s. Sonior ILO econ•:;,r.ists had talcen part in tho 

first, second and third sossi::ms or· the Clomrittoo fJr Dovelopnont Planning, and the ILO 

in~onded tr) pursue and even to intensify its ass-;ciati:Jn with that Cor.TIJ.i. tteo in the 

At the 1532x:.d neoting of the Council, the Direct:.;r-Genernl of tho Internati,.mal 

Lal:.ou::: Office had described the \brld fuployr.l~c:mt Pr·)grarJ,:.lG, which like sinilar 

pro&,TalJT.1os organized by other specialized agencie's represented )nO ,)f the basic 

olononts of tho gl,JboJ. developnent strategy. The task of c::>-ordinating the 

Do7elopnor~t Decade 2nd tho ~b1·ld Enployr1ent PrograiDilo gave rise to a nunber of 

pr-.:lblens which would have to bo solved in the near future. The first steps in that 

direction hed been taken at the discussion between the Director-General of the 

:r:::1ternat:ional Labour Office and the Chairuan of the GoiJDi ttoe for Development Planning 

ea1·ly in 1968. According to the timetablo for the preparat')ry \.Jork prepared by the 

CoDI.1i ttoo fen· DevelopBent Planning 9 the specialized agencies W::Juld be g:i von opportunities 

t':J s1-1.~r.J.i t their c:maents at various stages of the planning cycle, and the ILO would 

nd:ce full use of those opportunities. Furthernore, tho ILO had agreed that a seni::Jr 

lLO econoill.st should be sec'Jnded for a year to 1.-nrk with the Centro for Developnent 

PLrnning, Pr')jections and Policies 9 thus providing a close link between tho preparatory 

work for the Decade and W"lrk ·m the World Enploynent Progranne being d'one at ILO 

he::iqu::.::-ters ar:':i by D~O regi;nal teans. 

l'1_r. o.o SITNA (Un:lted Nations Erlucati:Jnal, Scientific and Cultural 

Orgeni;::;ation) (UNESCO) said that the lessons learned during the first Developnent 

DGctde should bo applied in preparing for the sec:;nd Developnent Decade. At the 

beginning of the first Decade, which had beon prepared in a very short space of tine, 

tho inportanco of lnman ros'Jlli'Cos had been undorestinatod. That error had subsequently 

bGen corrected, cut th0re v:as no doubt that the excessive eBphasis placed on the 

dcve~.opuent of natura]. resources had boon one of the \.Jeaknesses of tho first Decade. 

Sin:iJ 'lrly, the gravity ·::Jf tho pr:Jblens arising fron the inadequate training and 

utilization of hunan resources harl. been 1mdor-estinated. 

He agreed with p:;.~evious speakers that too nuch inportanoe had been attached t8 

the quantitative aspects of de·relJpnent in the first Decade. Quantitative hypothesis 

-~ere useful, and given the necessa1~ political will could be transforned into 
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objectives, but noro attention should be paid to the qualitative aspects of tho 

developnent process. In tho educational soct:::•r, for oxanplo, statistics soenod t) 

show that quantitative targets had been attained, but in the process qualitative 

problens had bccone evident. 

The international cor~1unity was approaching tho second Dovelopnont Decade with 

n:Jro experience and greater dotorrrination, and UNESCO, for its part vnuld nake a full 

C'Jntribution to the preparatiJns for tho Decade. It had attended the sessions of tho 

Cormittoe for Devcl;pnent Planning and would play an even greater part in tho prepara

tory work in the future. His organization 1 s contributi.'Jn t:J that \·JOrk W::Juld be based 

on the results of' its porL)dic regLmal ministerial conferences, 1..rhich set targets and 

revised then in the light of' achievenents. The United States representative had 

drawn attention to the danger of soct::>ral plans being :prepared independently and ::m 

different bases. In that connexion, it should be noted that the UID;SCO regirmal 

ninisterial conferences wore attended not cmly by ninisters :Jf educatiJn and science 

and representatives of the United Nati::ms and the regional ecJmnic connissions, but 

also by representatives ::>f nati.Jnal hJdies responsible for planning and econorric 

ai'fairs. UNESCO was thus putting into practice the principle that sectoral planning 

should forn a part of over-all planning. His organization agreed that the :--)rgani-

zations of the United Nati ;ns systor:. should adopt C'JD.n:m statistical procedures and 

it would participate in the joint effort to attain that goal. Machinery for periodic 

consultation at the regional level already existody but worldwide forecasts were 

needed for a global strategy. In that connexi::m, he wished to p.Jint out that the 

UNESCO Internati::mal Conference Jn Educational Planning was t; be held in August 1968, 

prior to the c:)npleti::m Jf the ILO W:::>rld Enploynent PrograDne, in tho proparati::m ::>f 

which the two organizati::>ns were co-:)porating. 

His organization and tho ILO wwked t'lgether in nany spheres, f . .Jr their fields 

of action were closely linked. As nany econorJists had p::Jinted ~)ut, the expansion Jf 

education should slightly exceed the oxpansicm ;f onploynont, but the nargin should 

not be so large as to lead t; a waste :.Jf resources. If the GeneraL Assenbly adopted 

the proposal to designate 1970 as Internati::mal Educati;n Year, the year should be 

devoted to devising practical neans Jf actbn which could be carried out with existing 

resources, and deternining whether the needs justified tho allocatbn .of additional 

resources. 
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Hr. N03.AK (Directw, Contre f;r Devel,Jl;Dent Planning 9 PrJjocti:ms and 

P:)licies and Deputy t; the Under-Secretary-General fJr Ec:monic and Social Affairs), 

referring tJ the French representative's statenent, said he did nJt wish t; leave the 

Conn.i ttee with the inpression that G.;vernr.:.onts had been given n.:; infJr.tJation about the 

preparation r:>f the preliP..inary franework ;f internati;nal dovelopnent strategy for the 

1970s. It was true that rnst Jf the chcunents nentLmed in paragraph 104 of the 

report of the CJIT'..ittee for DevelJpnent Planning on its third sessbn were wJrking 

docunents which would bo circulated .;nly t:J the organizations :;f the Un..i. ted Nations 

syster:~, but the estinates which the French representative had described as being 

derived fron an unofficial source were in fact set -:Jut in an official United Nations 

docur1ent (E/AC.54/L.29/Rev.l), which had already been distributed in New York and 

would be nade available in Geneva bef'Jre the end of the current session. Coments 

by Gove~m1ents would be welcome and w0uld be taken fully into accJunt in the future 

work. 

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.n. 




